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Colonial era[ edit ] St. The Episcopal Church has its origins in the Church of England in the American
colonies , and it stresses continuity with the early universal Western Church and claims to maintain apostolic
succession though the Catholic and Orthodox churches do not recognize this claim. The tower of Jamestown
Church c. The Jamestown church building itself is a modern reconstruction. On the eve of Revolution about
independent congregations were reported[ by whom? Bruton Parish Church in Colonial Williamsburg ,
established in The current building was completed in Revolutionary era[ edit ] Embracing the symbols of the
British presence in the American colonies, such as the monarchy, the episcopate, and even the language of the
Book of Common Prayer, the Church of England almost drove itself to extinction during the upheaval of the
American Revolution. While many Patriots were suspicious of Loyalism in the church, about three-quarters of
the signers of the Declaration of Independence were nominally Anglican laymen, including Thomas Jefferson
, William Paca , and George Wythe. Old North Church in Boston. Inspired by the work of Christopher Wren ,
it was completed in Of the approximately three hundred clergy in the Church of England in America between
and , over 80 percent in New England, New York, and New Jersey were loyalists. This is in contrast to the less
than 23 percent loyalist clergy in the four southern colonies. Anglican clergy were obliged to swear allegiance
to the king as well as to pray for the king, the royal family, and the British Parliament. Trinity Church in
Swedesboro, New Jersey. Originally serving a Church of Sweden congregation, it became an Episcopal church
in , when this building was completed. When the clergy of Connecticut elected Samuel Seabury as their
bishop in , he sought consecration in England. By , the church had succeeded in translating episcopacy to
America and in revising the Book of Common Prayer to reflect American political realities. Later, through the
efforts of Bishop Philander Chase â€” of Ohio, Americans successfully sought material assistance from
England for the purpose of training Episcopal clergy. The development of the Protestant Episcopal Church
provides an example of how Americans in the early republic maintained important cultural ties with England.
Thus there are two branches of Apostolic succession for the American bishops: All bishops in the American
Church are ordained by at least three bishops. One can trace the succession of each back to Seabury, White
and Provoost. See Succession of Bishops of the Episcopal Church. The Episcopal Church was formally
separated from the Church of England in so that clergy would not be required to accept the supremacy of the
British monarch. A revised version of the Book of Common Prayer was written for the new church that same
year. Madison was consecrated in by the Archbishop of Canterbury and two other Church of England bishops.
He was the first bishop of the Episcopal Church ordained and consecrated in America and the fifth Bishop
consecrated for the Episcopal Church in the United States. The group lost its focus when Holly emigrated to
Haiti, but other groups followed after the Civil War. The current Union of Black Episcopalians traces its
history to the society. Episcopal missions chartered by African-Americans in this era were chartered as a
Colored Episcopal Mission. All other missions white were chartered as an Organized Episcopal Mission.
Many historically Black parishes are still in existence to date. The church building was completed in The
Secession Convention of Southern Churches was held here in However, in the North the separation was never
officially recognized. By May 16, , the southern dioceses had rejoined the national church. Bishop Ferguson
was consecrated on June 24, , with the then-Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church acting as a consecrator.
During the Gilded Age , highly prominent laity such as banker J. Morgan , industrialist Henry Ford , and art
collector Isabella Stewart Gardner played a central role in shaping a distinctive upper class Episcopalian ethos,
especially with regard to preserving the arts and history. These philanthropists propelled the Episcopal Church
into a quasi-national position of importance while at the same time giving the church a central role in the
cultural transformation of the country. It was during this period that the Book of Common Prayer was revised,
first in and later in Era of change â€”s [ edit ] At the General Convention, a coalition of liberal church
members succeeded in passing a resolution recognizing "the natural dignity and value of every man, of
whatever color or race, as created in the image of God". It called on Episcopalians "to work together, in
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charity and forbearance, towards the establishment Opposition from southern church leaders prevented the
Episcopal Church from taking a strong stand on civil rights prior to One prominent opponent of the
movement was Charles C. Carpenter , the bishop of Alabama. That year, Presiding Bishop Arthur
Lichtenberger wrote a pastoral letter urging Christians to work "across lines of racial separation, in a common
struggle for justice", and the House of Bishops endorsed civil rights legislation. The GCSP also drew
opposition from the recently formed Foundation for Christian Theology, a conservative organization opposed
to "involv[ing] the Church in the social, political, and economic activities of our times". The tension between
liberal and conservative constituencies in the church erupted during the Special General Convention of The
convention was disrupted by black militants who demanded that the Episcopal Church hear their concerns.
When white deputies objected to allowing the militants a hearing, African-American deputies walked out of
the convention. During this time period, African-American clergy organized the Union of Black Episcopalians
to achieve full inclusion of African Americans at all levels of the Episcopal Church [37] The liberal policies of
Presiding Bishop Hines and the General Conventions of and led to a conservative reaction. Facing declining
membership and a one million dollar budget cut, the Special Program became an easy target for conservatives,
who succeeded in drastically reducing the financial support for the program in It was finally ended in with
little protest. A year later, Hines was succeeded by John M. Allin , the bishop of Mississippi and a
conservative. The General Convention also passed a resolution calling for an end to apartheid in South Africa
and in called for "dioceses, institutions, and agencies" to create equal opportunity employment and affirmative
action policies to address any potential "racial inequities" in clergy placement. In January , the Anglican
Primates Meeting at Canterbury decided that in response to the "distance" caused by what it called "unilateral
action on matters of doctrine without catholic unity", "for a period of three years, The Episcopal Church
[would neither] represent [the Communion] on ecumenical and interfaith bodiesâ€¦ [nor] take part in decision
making on any issues pertaining to doctrine or polity. This version was adopted as the official prayer book in
after an initial three-year trial use. Several conservative parishes, however, continued to use the version.
Ordination of women[ edit ] On July 29, , a group of women known as the Philadelphia Eleven were
irregularly ordained as priests in the Episcopal Church by bishops Daniel Corrigan, Robert L. DeWitt, and
Edward R. Welles, assisted by Antonio Ramos. The first women were canonically ordained to the priesthood
in The first woman to become a bishop, Barbara Harris , was consecrated on February 11, In , the General
Convention affirmed that there was value in the theological position that women should not be ordained. In ,
however, the General Convention then determined that "the canons regarding the ordination, licensing, and
deployment of women are mandatory" and required noncompliant dioceses to issue status reports on their
progress towards full compliance. She is the first and, currently, the only woman to become a primate in the
Anglican Communion. San Joaquin , Quincy , and Fort Worth. Following the departures of their conservative
majorities, all three dioceses now ordain women. With the October 16, , ordination of Margaret Lee, in the
Peoria-based Diocese of Quincy, Illinois, women have been ordained as priests in all dioceses of the Episcopal
Church in the United States. The first openly gay person ordained as a priest was Ellen Barrett in In , the
General Convention charged the Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music to develop theological and
liturgical resources for same-sex blessings and report back to the General Convention in It also gave bishops
an option to provide "generous pastoral support", especially where civil authorities have legalized
same-gender marriage, civil unions, or domestic partnerships. Episcopal Church from key positions in their
global fellowship in response to the Church changing its canons on marriage. Gene Robinson, some members
of a number of congregations and six dioceses left the Episcopal Church. Established in , the diocese was one
of the nine original dioceses of the Episcopal Church. Circuit Court Judge Diane Goodstein ruled that the
conservative diocese and its parishes are "the owners of their real, personal and intellectual property" and that
the national church has no legal interest in the properties. The majority of members are in the United States,
where the Church has 1,, members, a decrease of 27, persons Outside of the U. Attendance took an even
steeper hit, with the average number of Sunday worshipers dropping from , in to , in , a decline of 53, persons
in the pews, down 8. Congregations dropped to 6, In , there were , children in Episcopal Sunday School
programs. By , the number had declined to , This means that the church is organized into dioceses led by
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bishops in consultation with representative bodies. It is a unitary body , in that the power of the General
Convention.
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Chapter 2 : Towns of Delaware County - Delaware County NY Genealogy and History Site
In , Pennsylvania warrants for land on the head-waters of Gravelly Branch, and the Long Bridge Branch of the Broad
Kiln were issued to Walter Reed, two hundred acres; William Dauten, two hundred acres; Gilbert Marriner, two hundred
acres; and in , Thomas Park, two hundred acres.

It lies on the S. Its surface is a broken and hilly upland, intersected by the deep, narrow ravines of the E. The
hills are high, rocky, and irregular, and are bordered by steep declivities. The Delaware flows S. The valleys of
these streams are all narrow and tortuous and are bordered by rocky hillsides. A considerable portion of the
town is still covered with forests. The soil is a clayey and shaly loam underlaid by hardpan upon the hills, and
a gravelly loam of good quality in the valleys. Shavertown and Trempers Kil are p. Permanent settlement
commenced in A few farms were taken up prior to the Revolution, but were abandoned. House, of Colchester,
held the first religious meetings, in The first birth was that of Philip, son of Adam Shaver, Oct. Washburn
taught the first school in ; Edward Sands kept the first store, Russell Comstock the first inn, and Robt. More
built the first mill on Trempers Kil in It is an interior town, lying directly E. Its surface is a hilly upland,
broken by the deep valleys of small streams. The highest summits are to ft. The streams are Little Delaware
River, flowing W. The valleys of these streams are narrow and are bordered by steep, rocky hillsides. The
surface is stony and the soil is generally a clay loam, admirably adapted to grazing. The first settlement was
begun in , by Elisha B. Maynard, and during the succeeding 3 years many families from Conn. James Richie
conducted the first religious services, in The first church Un. The census reports 3 churches, M. Erastus Root,
from the Latin, in allusion to its fitness for grazing. Kidzie, Andrew Chisholm, Jas. Nichols, were early
settlers. The first birth was that of Elisha H. Russell and Nancy Richie, in ; and the first death, that of
Hezekiah David in Lewis; and John Jerome the first factory, in A part was annexed to Walton in ; Hancock
was taken off in , and a part of Walton was annexed in It occupies a central position upon the S. Its surface is
a mountainous upland, broken by the narrow valleys of the streams. Clearwater and several smaller brooks.
Beaver Kil flows through the S. The valleys of these streams are all narrow, and many hundred feet below the
summits of the hills which rise on either side. The soil is a reddish clay, and is often very stony. A
considerable share of the surface is still covered with forests. Lumbering is extensively pursued. Pepacton and
Colchester are p. The first settlement was begun in May, There are now 2 churches in town; M. Rose, began
settlement before the war, but were driven off by the Indians and tories. Before leaving they buried their iron
implements, to preserve them. After the war several of the families returned, and were joined by Wm. Horton,
Abraham Sprague, Thos. The first birth was that of Catharine, a daughter of Wm. Doll opened the first store,
and built the first bridge across the river at the place now known as Brooks Bridge. Rose built a sawmill in
On the farm of Wm. Early, near the mouth of Coles Brook, is the site of an Indian village, with many of the
apple trees planted by the natives still standing. It lies along the N. Its surface is a broken upland, divided into
two ridges by the valley of Charlotte River, which extends E. The soil is a chocolate colored clay loam mixed
with slate. Banks in , the two marriages taking place at the same time; the first birth was that of a child of
Harmon Moore, who died in infancy; this was the first death. The first death of an adult was that of Mrs. Ezra
Denio kept the first store, in A part of Bovina was taken off in , and a part of Hamden in A part was annexed
to Walton in It occupies a nearly central position in the co. Its surface is a hilly upland, broken by the deep
valleys of the streams. The valleys are generally narrow and bordered by steep hills. The soil is a clay loam,
and the surface is very stony in places. The first religious meetings were conducted by Elder Kidder Beck, in
Averill taught the first school. The first mills were built in Walton was taken off in , and a part was restored in
A part of Meredith was taken off in , Sidney in , and a part of Otego, Otsego co. It lies upon the N. Its surface
is a hilly upland, broken by deep and narrow valleys. The principal streams are Ouleout Creek, flowing W.
The soil upon the hills is a shaly loam underlaid by hardpan, and in the valleys a gravelly loam and alluvium.
North Franklin is a p. Sluman Wattles, afterward judge, was the first white settler who built his cabin in the
valley of the Ouleout. He came in , and was accompanied by his brothers John and Roger and his sisters Sarah
and Caroline. The town was surveyed under Judge Wattles, who acquired one of the 4 shares. The patentees
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were Thos. Wharton, Reese Meredith, and 28 others. It was named from Temple Franklin, a natural son of Dr.
Green, John Dewey and sons, Maj. The first child born was Thos. Edgerton; the first marriage was that of
Judah Bartlett and Caroline Wattles; and the first death, that of Mrs. Alexander Smith, in Sluman Bartlett
taught the first school, and Asa Turner kept the first inn and store. Its name was corrected. It is the central
town of the co. Its surface is a mountainous upland, divided into two parts by the valley of the W. The soil is
generally a brownish clay loam underlaid by hardpan. North Hamden is a p. Cornell, and John and Silas
Grimes. Howard kept the first inn, in , and Matthias Sweney built the first gristmill, in Elias Butler was the
first merchant near the Walton line. It lies upon Delaware River, in the S. Its surface is a mountainous upland,
ending in high and nearly precipitous bluffs upon the Delaware, and divided into two parts by the E. Beaver
Kil flows into the E. These streams all flow through narrow ravines bordered by steep, rocky hills nearly
perpendicular. The valley at the junction of the two branches is feet above tide, and at the mouth of Beaver Kil
it is ft. The summits are to ft.
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Chapter 3 : West Jersey History - Watermills of Camden County - By William Farr - Chapter R
Map & Aerial Image Gravelly Branch map, photos, satellite view and comments. Gravelly Branch is a Stream in Sussex
County, DE with an elevation of 7 feet, or 2 meters above sea level.

Ophelia, taken before relocation to Bio Site Item: Safe Special Containment Procedures: The plot should be
fertilized every weeks during growing season. Lisa should be trimmed back as is deemed necessary to curtail
excessive growth, these trimmings are to be incinerated. Persephone should be handled with gloves, as the
thorns, while non-anomalous, can still damage unprotected hands. Patty is about 1. Maya can only be referred
to by name, and each name, once used, will never be used again. Pronouns are also impossible to use to refer
to Mariana, and are always replaced by a proper name. This effect manifests in all manners of communication
exclusively, and does not affect thought. Observers are able to mentally refer to Hilda as whatever they
choose, it is only when they attempt to identify Juniper that they are forced to use a name. Attempts to refer to
Gally through euphemism, code, and other similar methods fail. It is unknown why all names used to refer to
Ryanne are feminine or neutrally coded. Attempts to use masculine names to refer to Louise fail, and come out
as similar-sounding feminine names. Language seems to have some influence, as subjects under the effect will
tend to use names common to their country of origin. Tina was discovered on the property of Mrs. Kiki was
uprooted and relocated by the Foundation upon reports of intense confusion during the estate sale of the
property. According to medical records and testimony of neighbors, Mrs. Previously, attempts at
crossbreeding and planting seeds from Alexia have had neutral results, with new growths seemingly
displaying no effect on researchers. Rosie can only be called Rosie, but she can be referred to with feminine
pronouns. Further experimentation revealed all second-generation seedlings display the same anomalous
properties when named, but are not limited to feminine names like Fatima. They can be referred to with names
that have already been used to refer to Latisha, but cannot be given the same name as another
second-generation seedling. A similar but different name will be substituted. Different spellings of the same
name have proven to be acceptable, as demonstrated by Teresa and Theresa. Pronouns may be used, and will
match with the intent of the name given. Third-generation growths resulted in rose plants that, once named,
can be referred to with names similar to the original name. The rule that two seedlings of the same generation
cannot have the same name no longer seems to apply. Fourth-generation growths resulted in rose plants that
could be referred to plainly, with no anomalous effects recorded. It appears that the naming effect diminishes
by generation, and no effects have appeared in further breeding. The naming effect disappears upon
termination. Growing second- and third-generation seedlings is now prohibited unless given permission by Dr.
Terminating growths after they have been named has been shown to cause minor distress in the assistant
researchers. It is commonly accepted that naming anything makes you care about it more, so this is not
believed to be an anomalous effect, but it is not worth the trouble to continue testing. Rosie is the only
exception to this rule, and will remain in my office.
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Enoch died intestate and a division of his lands among his several surviving children, by court-appointed
commissioners, dated 16 April , Camden County Surrogate, Divisions and Dower Book, p. Clement provides
an additional drawing of the division in Maps and Drafts, Vol. Enoch owned a sawmill and a gristmill, located
about yards apart, both on the Camden County side of the creek. Today, Route 38 traverses and obliterates the
site of the grist mill. The mill site was visible from Route 38 until the office park complex was competed. The
sawmill was run by the power provided by a pond on the creek, created by a dam at that point. In the division,
the sawmill and an adjacent 71 acres on the south side of the creek, were assigned by the division to son
Enoch Jr. Waterford Township ratables show a sawmill assessed to Samuel Roberts for , , , and The gristmill,
still owned by Enoch when he died in C , was assigned to son Reuben T. Chalkley Matlack, Matlack Family,
Vol. The mill, although located at the creek, was powered by a pond created by damming Willis Run at
Church Road, from where a race extended down to the mill and creek. The dam and millpond are still
there;The pond is still there; the millrace provides small attractive ponds in a business office complex. The
water system is known as Columbia Lakes. Enoch the father had a private road running north from Church
Road and east of the mill race which, after a jog to the east, continued north over the creek. Columbia
Boulevard is the approximate crossing point. The lower part of the road is gone, but Coles Road, from the
creek to Maple Shade, preserves the north end. On application of Leconey and others the lower part became a
public road in , meeting an already public road on the Burlington County side Cam RR Richard Leconey died
intestate in D , and title to his two tracts passed to three brothers and a sister as his only heirs. The Roberts
genealogy in this account is partly based on T. Chalkley Matlack Collection, Vol. They were owned and
operated by Joseph Roberts during his life, but after his decease they were not much used, and but little
remains to mark the place where they once stood. This was where Church Road crosses Pennsauken Creek. A
sawmill [presumably the same one] can be dated back into the eighteenth century, with Samuel Roberts
assessed for it, at least for , , and Waterford township ratables. The real estate of Joseph Roberts, deceased
probably the son of the first millowner had been sold by court order to obviate the necessity of an
impracticable division among his heirs. The Master in Chancery, Richard W. Clement shows the millpond,
with the sawmill at its foot, on the Burlington County side. He left a will proved 13 March H. A Historical
Outline, p. He also bought two adjoining tracts to the east, along the old road to Longacoming Berlin , in
Camden, and in Camden, The long straight stretch of the road to Longacoming through East Clementon, laid
out in by Glo RR B, eliminated a number of bends in the old road, but rejoined the latter not far east of
Higgins Avenue. The first two courses of the old road going east from the junction are shown by dotted lines
on the Clementon tax map Plate 10, revised to Further east the old road has been replaced by First Avenue.
Apparently those two courses served for years as access to the coal works, and in the deed that part of the old
road was called Coal Mill Road. The process of producing pulverized charcoal required crushing, which
Hillman provided by steam power Prowell, p. A small millpond, used by John, came to be known as Rowand
Lake. It was the subject of a story on restoring the dam and pond, both of which had been down for 18 years
Philadelphia Inquirer, 20 September , BR
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Early Sanders records - Virginia Colonial records project 1. Sanders search records some notes from
transcriber Mike Sanders: All entries were not noted. All counties are in Virginia unless otherwise noted. Most
of the land records are digitized but the text was extracted from the library card and not the actual record. As
we all know a grantee of land did not necessarily mean that that individual lived on the property. They could
even have been a merchant in England that was granted the land. Beginning on the North side of a swamp
which divides this land from the land of Dr. John Masone in the Western branch. Part in the Isle of Wight and
part in Nanzemond County.. Jossy in Nansemond County. Adjoining the land of Francis Sanders, standing on
the south side of the Queens graves. Chiltons corner red oak, thence to Richard Omohundro and Jno. Sanders,
Richard Conquest and Robert Carr. All charged were sentenced to death. Trial was held in Williamsburg.
Beginning at a white oak on the North side of the Black Swamp. Johns Parish King William County.
Beginning and extending of Mr. Bookers standing on the South side the Gleady fork. Adjoining the land of
Mr. Brocke, John Chew and Nathaniel Sanders. Arriving from Barbados with Rum and Sugar. Bible printed in
Brandon, Chatham, Donoho, and Mitchell. Isle of Wight county. Bible record 6 leaves and typed transcript 2
leaves. Area covered is Richmond and Westmoreland counties, Virginia. Sherman , compiler and great, great
granddaughter of Robert Sanders. Isle of Wight County. Curd, John Sanders and Alexr. Danders re her
husband; recommending Sanders for clemency. Petition, Mary Sanders to governor, seeking release of her
husband from his sentence to the lead mines. His wife Mary died 22 February Adjoining lands of Stephens,
Weaver, Harrison, and extending. They had heard Sanders had been down there way and were disappointed he
had not come to visit. The Jones comment that court is only held every three months in Abbeville County.
Sanders, bible of Simmerman family of Wythe County. Sanders was born April 20, and married Thomas Q.
Simmerman 26 August She died January 19 Early Sanders records - Virginia Colonial records project 2.
Sanders search records, Saunders search records some notes from transcriber Mike Sanders: There were some
duplicate entries or too vague. They could have been merchants in England that were granted the land. I
apologize for any typos â€” Michael Sanders July 1, The Wikpedia dictionary defines a Hogshead of tobacco;
cased in a large wooden barrel measuring 48 inches long and 30 inches diameter at the mouth weighing
approximately pounds. Ships designated as H. Lists what they will pay as wages for the crew per month. Ship
was in a very rotten state and ill fitted for the voyage which lasted from July 1, to June 22, There are quite a
few admiralty papers that list court cases that only list the last name of Saunders. In reading them they appear
to be related to this Joseph and the same ship and the Bonnie Bess which went aground at Long Island,
Virginia in rough weather. Two great boat loads of goods weighing 5 tons apiece were taken out of to be
carried ashore but both were lost in the attempt. Whilst the two ships were at Virginia, it was rumored that
Weston had received instructions from Saunders to dispose of the Bonnie Bess: Weston offered to sell it to
Leonard Calvert, the Governor of Maryland, but, in fact, eventually sold it to Richard Orchard who had
arrived in Virginia a month after the ship had been driven aground. Suits were commenced in the Quarter
Court at James Town by planters and relatives of merchants who had died on board, for restitution of goods
seized by Weston on the outward voyage. Details of Flower de Luce: On October 21 it arrived at Point
Comfort. Later on 2 November it arrived at James Town. On 11 April the homeward voyage was started.
However, the day before the ship set sail for Point Comfort, White and Samuel Leddoye, the purser, on behalf
of the owners of the vessel, protested against Nicholas Stourfield, George Grace and Simon Hake, freighters of
the said ship, at the terms of schedule made over to them. Grace and Hake returned to Weymouth in the
Flower de Luce. Leddoye and White, protesting at their failure to load the ship in time, went to James Town
where their complaint was lodged in the suits of the Quarter Court. Enclose a petition from Joseph Sanders,
merchant, who about a year ago sent to Virginia goods to a value of L Weston has now been arrested and will
appear before the court of Admiralty. The privy council recommends this case into the special attendance of
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this court. A letter to the Governor and Council of Virginia, 27 August Contents same as the previous letter.
Order to investigate in whose hands the goods now are and where the servants now are and take steps for the
recovery of same. Merchant charged 70 shillings. In his license to do business was in St. Mildreds South
London, a merchant aged 39 gives testimony in a case. It was supposed to return to London but instead
diverted to Holland to sell its goods. Another tobacco related case. In , he employed Holiday, the a resident of
Rotterdam, to conduct his affairs in Holland. This included dealing in Virginia tobacco. Trying to settle
account. Named in court case. Ship was the Rainbow. Patrick, who met 6 privateers, sank 3, sent 2 into
Portsmouth, and took one of 60 guns with him. Christopher Howard owned a farm and land in Lambeth in
Surrey. During trial it is testified that the farm has now been leased to John Saunders. Items going to Virginia.
Northhampton County, mentions William Saunders. Saunders, , London book seller. To permit the Roger of
Plymouty, 90 tons, John Sanders master, with 8 unnamed English seamen to go on her voyage to the
plantations. Not to impress her crew. Muster 22 September â€” 5 December Men who left or joined in the
colony: Richard Saunders on ship Assurance. Church records from Braintree. Lists to his kinswoman Mary
Sanders, with two pairs of sheets, a dozen napkins, his blue bed and featherbed and all the furniture belonging
to it. Also mentions that she will get an equal share after all other disbursements. To deliver commissions to
the Vice Admiralty officials in the colony. Petition has been received from the wives and widows of the men
of the Shoreham stating that a pirate vessel taken by that ship in Virginia about two years ago has been
recently condemned in the High Court of the Admiralty. Ask they be given a share. Lords grant them one half
of the valuation of the ship. Acknowledges orders to take Mr. Wentworth and his equipage to Ireland.
Chapter 6 : Ramah Baptist Church Rocky Branch Rd, Watertown, TN - calendrierdelascience.com
The soil is a clayey and shaly loam underlaid by hardpan upon the hills, and a gravelly loam of good quality in the
valleys. Andes, (p.v.,) on Trempers Kil, in the N. part of the town, contains an academy, 3 churches, a flouring mill, and
2 tanneries.
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Find Ramah Baptist Church in Watertown with Address, Phone number from Yahoo US Local. Includes Ramah Baptist
Church Reviews, maps & directions to Ramah Baptist Church in Watertown and more from Yahoo US Local.

Chapter 8 : John Fielding Sudduth () - Find A Grave Memorial
The item One hundred years of service by the Gravelly Run Friends' church organization [] represents a specific,
individual, material embodiment of a distinct intellectual or artistic creation found in Indiana State Library.

Chapter 9 : List of rivers of Delaware - Wikipedia
reformed under the name Protestant Episcopal Church. only had a legislative branch a) no ability to enforce own laws
Land Ordinance of land sold to pay.
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